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1931 After the Flood - Market Street, note the 

armchair behind bike. Photo fi'om NaiIsworth Archives 

This time there were only a very few shop 

basements and houses affected. Fortunately, after 
the 1931 and 1965 floods, extensive alterations to 

the culverts and stream layout in Bridge Street/ 
George Street and Old Market were carried out to 

prevent a further disaster. They coped well with 

this year's storm water. 

Country Markets Set to Stay 
All those approached at the first market in 

October seemed to come from outside Nailsworth, 

which is good for businesses in town. A visitor from 

Devon said "it cheered up a dismal day!" Other 
comments ranged from "brilliant for a start, hope 

it'lI set a trend" to "it adds to the character" and 
"a great atmosphere despite the weather". 

Keeping it local means food is more fresh and 

trustable. It also helps local producers and keeps 

money in the local economy. The first Nailsworth 
Market sold a range of tempting produce from Cllr. 

Appelmelk's honey to Jessica Hodge's superb 

cheese, Lois Dudley's Chutneys to Ruskin Mill's or
ganic fruit, veg and meat. Horsley farmer Mr. Black

moor had to go home twice to fetch more potatoes! 
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Plant and craft stalls added to the variety and 

Morris Dancers and local musicians helped the fes
tive spirit. Several shopkeepers said they had never 
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atrocious weather. Strains of 'Bring me sunshine .... ' were 

heard as humour and good cheer carried the day. Shoppers 

and stall-holders deserve thanks for their support as does 
the Chamber of Trade who made it happen. Local people, 

producers, traders and the environment could benefit. 

Hopefully, this exciting venture is set to be a part of our 
town's economy and social calendar! 

Next Country Market: Saturday 23rd Dec. 10 am - 2 pm. 

Christkindl Night to Remember 
Goodwill certainly flowed as several thousand local folk 

and many from other parts enjoyed the benefit of lots of hard 

work by a dedicated team. Highlights included a snow-pit in 
which the kids squealed with delight, carols from Nailsworth's 

Silver Band, the floats and a magical, snow-clad Christmas 
Grotto. Youngsters really enjoyed the fair, shops looked good 

and did well and most people said it was "the best ever". 
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B. A. HATHAWAY 
PRINTERS 

Would like to thank all our 
customers for their support, 

not just for the last 
12 months but also for the 

last 26 years! 
had as many people in on a Saturday! The second Old Market, Glos. GL6 ODU 
market, in November, was well supported given the Tel: 01453 833675 • Fax: 01453 833713 

Thank vou 10 our advertisers who fund 'Nailsworlh News'. Keeo il Local! '* '* 



 

 

units ... sometimes available. Nailsworth 

A great place to work ... 

... shops ... offices ... factory 

Mills Estate 

Tragic death of respected 


local artist and environmentalist 

An unusual event for Nailsworth, not seen since the 

1920's - Kay Wedgbury's' funeral proceeding from 

Quaker Meeting House, along Bristol Road to Ruskin 
Mill for burial in The Bluebell Wood nearby. Tribute p.4 

W.I. Millennium Project 
The walking is done, the photos taken and the 

limited edition of the booklet "Walks around and 

within the boundary of Nailsworth" funded by the 
Millennium Festival "Awards for All" committee is 
at the printers. More details in the January Nailsworth 

News. Meanwhile work continues on the Photo 
Archive 2000 joint project with Nailsworth Archives. 

New Book about Nailsworth 
"Nailsworth in Retrospect" by Howard Beard is due 
out this month. It is available from 'Not Foxed', £15. 

Toddle Waddle £144 raised-

By Phoenix Playmates for National Meningitis Trust. 

The Millennium Book is in The Library till the 

end of the year for Nailsworth groups to add to the 

communal record for future generations. 

New Christmas Lights - thanks to Town Council 

They look very attractive and will be added to over the 
next few years. Most shops also look very welcoming. 

To register your interest, please call 832754. 

Forest Green Rovers - Developments 
The decision whether to accept the College's proposal 

for housing goes to planning committee in December 
after a delay on one aspect. Report in the next issue. 

'Message in a Bottle' Scheme for emergencies -

The idea is for seniors living alone to put medical & 

identification details in a bottle in the fridge (which 

would be safest in case of fire), so that if emergency & 

medical services had to be called they would know what 

to do quickly. It has saved two lives already. The 
scheme, funded by Age Concern, is being launched in 
this area in January. A bottle, form and sticker for inside 

the house is needed. If you or anyone you know would 

benefit from this scheme, please contact Mr. Rose, 
Nailsworth Old People's Welfare Committee, 832839. 

Cyber cafe - donations, but help vital 
Some equipment including a laptop has been donated 

which is great. Premises have been found but some help 
to set up the cyber cafe is needed. If you can help please 
contact Dave Clarke on 836735. 

'Nailsworth News' now on the Internet 
Dave Clarke, one of this paper's two computer life

savers has kindly put us on the ether and you can view 
photos, see what's on and visit our 'guest site' to give 
your opinions etc. It is not intended to be an exact copy 
of this paper as most of you should have access to a 

'real' copy. www.nailsworthnews.fsnet.co.uk 

Please let this paper know of any future planning 
matters of public interest or concern. By the time notices 

appear in the SN Journal it is too late for us to inform 

you in case you want to comment on an issue. 

STRUGGLING UNDER THE WEIGHT 

OF YOUR PAPERWORK? 

Wid"e Sdection of rf"reslify Prepared Sandwiclies 
./ ADMINISTRATION SERVICE Quiclies"" Compound Safads "" rf"i1lfJer CBuffet 
./ MAILING ADDRESS 

'}{ome-made Pate * Ca/(fs d Pudtfi1lfJS./ TELEPHONE ANSWERING 
./ FAX / EMAIL BUREAU 'Free deGvery on orders over £50 and witfiin 10 miles 

'Id d, (j'  - 01453834624 THE ADMIN CENTRE 01453835050 -

http:www.nailsworthnews.fsnet.co.uk
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A warm welcome to  

' CHAMPION SAUSAGE' 

Founded by father and son Mike and Steve Curtis, 
the company started originally as a part-time job to 
earn a little extra income. Eighteen months later they 

have moved to premises to the rear of Horsley Post 

Office and are currently making in the region of 600 

lb. of sausages a week. Most of their ingredients and 
meat are purchased locally and they hope to have made 

a sausage that people go back for. 

Champion Sausage made their first appearance at 

the Nailsworth Country Market in October, and despite 
not very favourable weather conditions had a very good 

day. The sausages can be brought locally between 
markets at both Horsley and Forest Green Post Offices. 

Offer from firm for Hazelwood Foods 
Hazelwood Foods have received an offer for the 

company from Greencore, an Irish company which is 

a supplier of food ingredients, bakery and convenience 
foods. It is unclear at this stage whether this announce
ment will have any effect on the factory at Newmarket 

remaining as a production site. 

Big response from 'Nailsworth News' 

readers for competition 
Kushrid Akhtar asked you to name his new take-away 

to open here soon. The winner was Paul Bienek from 

Horsley with the name of 'Balti Nailsworth'. Kushrid 
chose this name to show his dedication to Nailsworth. 
As all the names were so good a gift voucher is being 

sent to all 50 entrants. Balti Nailsworth hopes to open in 
the first or second week of December (above Dry
cleaners by Somerfield.) Other names were' Passage to 

Christmas Party 

Live music with 

The Alibi 
+ special guests -

Katherina Heinrich 
Reg & Lauren Caudler 

Nailsworth Town Hall 
Saturday 16 December 

Doors open 7.45 pm 
Late bar till midnight 

£7.50 inc. a pizza meal 

Tickets from 

Only Organics 

Tel: 835735 

Bengal... The Kettle' ..... 

Round Up of Changes 

Just Traiding can get 
printer cartridges recycled. 

... Selsey Herb Shop will 
close on December 23rd. 

Good luck to Gillian & and 

family in their new location 
(shop: Stroud, nursery: Bis

ley). The sale of their shop 
for a restaurant has fallen 

through ..... Good luck to 

Fish Eat-in & Take-Away 

just opened in The Cross .... 

Day's Mill new showroom 

has just opened .. .... . 

Somerfield Cafe has closed, 

it just wasn't profitable. 
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'Snow Business' 
David Crownshaw, a life

long film buff, was work

ing on "The Last Days of 
Pompeii" making ash, 

which on location in the 
Italian sunshine looked 

rather white. A stray re

mark by a film crew led 
to the founding 19 years 

ago of this world-wide 
phenomenon whose 

bread and butter is 

making snow for films. 
When they moved here the worry was that special 

talents needed were in London but David said "The 

opposite was true. You'd be surprised by how much of 
what we needed we found locally. We also love it here!" 

Head Office in Watledge employs eight staff , with 
most others still in London 'snowing up' the Dome, Har
rods, etc. There are offices in 6 countries, and David told 

us "If you rang the Hollywood office you'd hear a Stroud 
accent!" Most snow is sold to Canada so that snow 

scenes can be shot in clean snow untrampled by the film 
crew! Snow was also put on the Himalayas and at 

present filming for 'Casualty' in Wootton-Under-Edge 

is under way. All 'snow' is made of recyclable materials 
-paper, plastic, potatoes, even a kind of salt for hailstones. 
Clearing up takes ages which is why more snow couldn't 
be provided for our Christkindl Night in November. 

'Snow Business' needs to expand and is looking for 

some land and premises. They need storage and have 
long term plans such as a Snow School & training centre, 
a refrigerated stage so 'cold breath' in films could look 

more genuine and a mock-up of arctic landscape! Incredi
ble. There is no end to the enterprise and ingenuity of 
this unique company. Our thanks for 'snowing up' a bit 
of Nailsworth to give kiddies some fun and for 'pitching' 

here. Maybe David could team up with 'Snow Sleds' 

also a local company, but that's another story ..... 

SUPERB QUALITY PC'S 

* Friendly Personal Service, Free Advice 

* New PC's, Upgrades, Repairs, Internet, etc. 

* All Peripherals & Supplies, Excellent Prices 

* No Callout Charge, Free Technical Support 

Telephone Simon on Nailsworth 833196 



Drop-in C entre: There has been a sufficiently encouraging response after the request 
for volunteers to assist in operating the centre to suggest it may be possible to consider 
opening perhaps one evening per week initially. Therefore the next stage is to have an 
informal meeting with all interested parties (potential users, volunteers, etc.) to discuss how 
the centre might work in practice. I suggest Wednesday 6th December at 7:00pm in the 

Town Hall as a possible date and would extend an open invitation to everyone to come along - your input 
will be most welcome. Please contact me if you cannot make the meeting but would like to be involved. 

Kay Wedgbury: I was shocked and saddened to learn of the death of Kay Wedgbury, a familiar figure 
around the town. Kay worked concientously and thoroughly on studying plans and initiating various 
projects for the benefit of Nailsworth and its residents. It has been suggested that a fitting memorial to Kay 
would be a project which reflected her interests. 

I would be pleased to hear from anyone who might wish to be involved or could assist with ideas or 
expertise for such a project. 

If you think you might be interested in helping 
with these projects, please give me a call on 832734 
or through the Town Clerk at the Town Hall 

A Lasting Tribute 

A few days before Kay died she met with a 
small group to discuss action on local green proj
ects. Several ideas were discussed and Kay provid
ed very valuable information in her own indom
itable way. Kay did have a dream that she wanted to 
realise; we will explore this over time and if possi
ble, carry it out in her memory. 

We also talked about a Community Orchard, 
and it turns out there is a plot of land, with old 
apple trees, near the Jovial F orresters' car park and 
is owned by the council. If anyone would like to 
help please contact us. 

ONLY ORGANICS 

NOW OPEN LATE ON FRIDAYS
TILL 9.00 pm for FOOD AND MUSIC 

Our Cafe menu continues to develop as new recipes materialise. 
Drop in for our healthy range of organic foods 

or pick up a take-away menu. 

On Saturdays we now close at 4.30 pm 

Open 9.00 - 5.30 Monday to Thursday. - 9 pm Friday. - 4.30 Saturday 
Co-op Car Park Market Street. Nailsworth Tel: 835735 

Local Prod ucers' Directory 
We can do our bit by buying from local growers 

and therefore ensuring our money stays in the local 
economy. 

A list to publicise local producers has been 
suggested, if you would like to help there is a 2nd 
meeting in January. 

Sparrowhawk spotted in Star Hill on 21 st/ 
22nd October. Have you sited anything noteworthy? 

 'P  'P(1)  : 
On the 1 st November this year the Fixed Penalty rise from £20 to £30. Parking restric

tions are being enforced in the town, so please use the extensive free parking facilities, and 
avoid a £30 parking ticket this Christmas. 

Recent bad weather saw drivers queuing up at the Police Station unsure if they should 
have reported minor accidents. T hose involved an a minor accident are required by law to 
stop at the scene and exchange the driver and owner 
names and addresses, the vehicle registration and 
insurance details. If they were not able to stop they 
must report to the nearest police station within 24hrs. 

Recorded Crime: Nailsworth 
and surrounding parishes 

House Burglaries 
Other Burglaries 
Car Crime 
Other Thefts 
Damage 
Assaults 
Other offences 

Total 

Sep 
o 
o 

10 
7 
9 
8 
4 

38 

Oct 
1 
2 

10 
10 
15 
8 
3 

49 

As Christmas 
approaches, 
remember - don't 
drink & Drive, and 
have a merry 
Christmas and a 
happy New Year 
Nailsworth Station 
01452335672 
24hr Switchboard 
01452521321 
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Nailsworth 

Natural 

Health Centre 

Acupuncture * Allergy Testing & Nutritional Therapy 
Homeopathy * Alexander Technique * Shiatsu 

Craniosacral Therapy * Mc Timoney Chiropractic 
Aromatherapyffherapeutic Massage * Clinical Psychology 

Free 15 minute consultation. For further infonnation  

Tel: 836066 
Smith House. George Street. Nailsworth 
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Kay Wedgbury '" artist 

& environmentalist 


Kay's contribution to the Nailsworth 
community was considerable up to the 
day her life was tragically cut short by a 
fatal cycling accident at the age of 56. 

A widely acclaimed artist, 
Kay's lovingly executed and highly 
skilled nature studies will be honoured in an exhibition 
next year. She became an expert in the tradition of 

I Kay alerted others to environ-

layering egg tempura on gessoe board using natural 
pigments, thought to be her finest achievement. A per
manent display is being explored for Ruskin Mill where 
over the years she taught drawing, watercolour and 
later tempura painting to many Ruskin students as well 
as to adults from a wide area. Kay was a long-term 
green activist and a prime mover with a small group 
from the Stroud Green Forum in getting the cycle track 

built. She became Vice-Chair of the 
Nailsworth Civic Society, formed to pro
tect historic buildings such as the Old 
George. Being a lover of trees, Kay 
kept an eye on planning irregularities 
and tried to ensure that tree preserva
tion orders were obeyed. 

mental problems and her in-depth 
knowledge and detennination will be 

badly missed. A tribute was sent to her funeral by 
M.P. David Drew and staff from the Stroud District 
Planning Department, acknowledging her contribu
tion to local issues. She was using her valuable 
expertise over the Crystal Fountain issue at the time 
of her untimely death. 

The funeral director at Kay's green funeral said 
that in 25 years of attending funerals he had never 
known anyone be shown so much love. It is hoped 
that an environmental project can be set up as a 
fitting tribute, making one ofKay's hopes a reality. 

loeal} History Spot AnnMakemson, Archivist, Town Hall, 10-12 Mondays 

GREAT STORM DISASTER  from THE GLOUCESTER JOURNAL, 8TH AUGUST 1931 

The storm passing over Nailsworth wrought indescrib
able destruction and caused thousands of pounds damage 
to property. A cloud burst, streams overflowed their 
banks, drains were unable to cope and streets soon resem
bled rivers, shops and other property being flooded to a 
depth of several feet. The scenes which followed almost 
baffle description. Most seriously effected were Market 
Street, Fountain Street, and George Street. Water came 
pouring out from the banks of the common on the Wat
ledge side of the town, and when streams overflowed 
and drains were stopped up, walls and masonry were 
swept like match wood before the torrent. 

Water rushed with such force that it carried the 
front of one shop - that being Mr. Powell's wooden struc
ture at the bottom of Fountain Street - a distance of 150 
yards up the street. George Street resembled a river with a 

depth of four or five feet of water, and homes in the 
vicinity were a pitiable sight, the downstairs rooms, in 
which furniture and other effects had been floating 
about, being full of mud and slush. 

Postmaster's Narrow Escape 
Mr. Soulsby the Postmaster had a narrow escape from 
drowning in an attempt to rescue Post Office requisites. 
Pianos, organs and other household effects were thrown 
heavily about by the rushing water, and many shop and 
household utensils and other and other property were 
washed away, and will probably never by seen again. 
At daybreak the streets and gardens presented a pitiable 
scene, furniture, shop fittings, goods of all descriptions, 
masonry, and road material being strewn about. 

(See photo page 1). 

FREE RANGE TURKEYS & GEESE FROM GREAT WITLEY 

BARBARY DUCKS FROM SHIPSTON ON STOUR 


ORGANIC FREE RANGE CHICKENS FROM 

SHEEPGROVE FARM 


LOCAL GAME 

FRESH FISH & SHELLFISH 

AND LOTS. LOTS MORE 


FROM 

"THE ANTIDOTE TO SUPERMARKETS" 

WILLIAM'S KITCHEN LTD 
Fountain Street, Nailsworth 

Tel:01453 832240 Fax: 01453 835950 
Email: food@williamskitchen.co.uk Website: www.williamskitchen.co.uk 

ABSOLUTE CLEANING 

SERVICES 


Domestic, Industrial, Commercial 

Stonework, Patios, Drives, Walls, 

Kitchens, Fire and Flood damage a speciality 

Long or short term contracts, free estimates, 

References available 

Tel: 836322 /07940 075068 
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NttUJswottA PtiHtttty SeAoo8 
Link - Sally long 8336155 

Schools prosper only with the support of the 

community to which they belong. We are lucky at 

Nailsworth Primary that we have so many staff, parents and 

friends who are willing to give up their own time to support 

social and fund-raising events. Recently these have in

cluded 
../ A hugely successful Disco & Fireworks display 

attended by over 200 people. It raised over £700 

../ A group of parents & staff who gave up a Saturday 

morning to decorate our new Key Stage 1 library 
../ A four day book fair raising more than £500 

Thanks to everyone who supported these events. 

We are keen to meet new friends and to support new 

initiatives in N ailsworth. Why not take one of the 

opportunties below to get to know us better? 

../ Come and enjoy our Christmas Fair between 6 and 

9pm on Friday 8th December 
../ join us for a Family Christingle Service at St. 

George's on Monday 18th December at 6.30 pm. 
../ You can now even keep in touch with us over the 

internet by visiting our website: 

www.nailsworth.ik.org ! 

- Ross Workman, Headteacher 

Centre for Cultural Development, Training & Study 

Christmas Fair - a of stalls, free punch 
& hot mince pies Dec am-S pm 

Advent Garden Silent Candle-Lit Event for young 
children & parents Free 3rd Dec 3 pm 

Misericordia - Medieval Music: Violin, Flutes & 

Hurdi-Gurdi £4/£3 8th Dec 8 pm 

'The Snow Queen' - Off the Wall Storyteller for 
children Collection 16th Dec 10.30 am 

Christmas Carol Concert - A Festival Gathering of I 

the People of the Five Valleys 17th Dec 7 pm 

Exhibition of Bath Textile Artists: 4th - 30th Dec 

Co  5fto/, : organic lunches, teas & coffee 

Tues- Sots 11om-4 pm, Suns & B/hols 3pm-6pm 

OfUja/'UC ?lUJd  5fto/, : T ues - Fri 10-4 

Old Bristol Road, Noilsworth, 837500 

A.E. SMITH & SON 
Solicitors 

Your Local Lawyers 
Part of Nailsworth life for more than lOO years 

Tel: 01453 832566 Fax: 01453 835441 

email: AE.Smith.And.Son@farmline.com 

Stokescroft, Cossack Square, Nailsworth 

Some of 
Nailsworth 
News' 70 or 
so helpers 

who met at 
a social in 
October. 

Our helpers 
include about 50 

street distributors - no mean feet!?! It's hard to believe that this is the sixth issue and with your help it has come out 

on time and with not too many hiccups. Thanks to all our readers for your tolerance of the boo boos there have been. 

PLEASE send us your events, news, funny snippets. 

Incredibly we still need more help so please join us. THANKS TO EVERYONE INVOLVED 

6 
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2 wheelwrights corner, old market, nailsworth, glos GL6 ODU 

telephone . facsimile · 01453 • 836300 

yolttA SellHIl \Nhite buffalo 
Marcus Angell Aged 15 tel: 832001 WITH CHRISTMAS JUST AROUND THE CORNER, 

Or Marcus_angell@hotmail.com COME AND SEE OUR FANTASTIC COLLECTION OF 
STYLISH GIFTS FOR FAMILY & FRIENDS, PLUS 
THOSE EXTRA SPECIAL ITEMS FOR YOURSELF 

Good news on the meeting place in 

Nailsworth. Several young adults have 
expressed an interest in helping out should such a place 
open. This is all good news for people who are fed up moping around at home during the evenings! Before I say 

Happy Christmas blah, blah blah: Look out next month for another interview. This time with someone who 

MEETING FOR VOLUNTEERS, 

PARENTS & USERS OF 

DROP-IN CENTRE 

WED 6TH DEC 7.30, TOWN HALL, 

see Town M ayor's report page 4. 
A chance for parents to air concerns and us

ers to discuss how it might work. At the time 

of going to press the date depends on key 

people being able to attend, so it may be an 

idea to check the date by phoning John 

Nicholson on 832734. 

A note from the Editor: 

ranks nationally in the top fifty, but what for9-  Find out next 
month. 

By the time that you're reading this, Christ
mas will be nearly upon us, again! If like me 
you buy all your presents about two days be
fore the event, this is a reminder. Get out, 
buy the presents. Now! You have no ex

cuses! The good thing is that within 
Nailsworth there are plenty of places that 
you can buy small, affordable presents. Perhaps the 'snow' in 

the bus station during Christkindl will return across the 

whole of Nails worth again soon. Here's hoping after all that 

damn rain! Have a great Christmas, an even better New 
Year. Don't do anything silly! See you all next year. 

Are there one or two kind people out there prepared to help compile a list of what's available for young people 
in Nailsworth? Please contact me on 836336. 

Re the piece about Sam Merrett on this page in the last issue. Sam had made clear to me that he didn't design the 
ramps completely. I take full responsibility for not checking that this appeared in our piece. My apologies for any 
upset caused to any others who helped with the design. 

Nailsworth British Legion - 'In Remembrance' Service & Parade 12/11/2000 
The British Legion was formed during World War 11 and nearly every year since then they have taken part 

in the Remembrance Day Parade from Old Market to St. George's Church service and to lay wreaths on the War 
Memorial Cross along with many other groups. In 1991 Eric Slaughter represented Gloucestershire at the 

Festival of Remembrance in the Royal Albert Hall, London. Tony Evans, our Town Crier, organised the 

Lawnside Stores 

Open Mon - Fri until 9 pm 
Many Offers in Store 

Sunday Paper Delivery 

Lawnside, Forest Green 832686 

Nailsworth parade for many 

years and he participated in the 

ceremony in our twin town of 

Leves this year. 

If anyone is interested in 

joining the British Legion 

Group, they meet on the third 
Thursday each month in the 

Social Club, Brewery Lane, led 

by : Tony Clark. 834331. 

photo thanks to John Eadington 

Renta Centa <:'t 
Property Rental and Management 

Head Office: 7 Fountain street 

Nailsworth Glos GL6 OBL 

Tel: 01453836736 Fax: 01453836737 

email: houses@rentacenta.demonco.uk 

mailto:Marcus_angell@hotmail.com
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Sllltt lit Oy YOI4 -
Fussy or what! 

The answer to the riddle in last month's old school photo (now on 
our internet site) is that Cllr. Keith Norbury (Golden Age Shop) was 

asked to cover his knee as there was a plaster on it!! 

The Nailsworth Spud 
Nailsworth is one of the few places in the country where a very rare, 

old variety of potato grows. The Black Kidney potato can be found in 
some of the town's allotments. We heard tell that the Queen Mum 

eats Black Kidney spuds on Christmas Day. 

Sent in by Community P.e. Paul Dangerfield "Last month's old 

Bob Pike and David de Sousa at 

b£ eorg£ 3Jnn 
Newmarket 
Nailsworth 
833228 

"NAILSWORTH'S 
BEST KEPT SECRET" 

. ...•.••... 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

school photo 

reminded me 
of another 

Luncheon 12 noon - 2pm 

Dinner 6.30pm - 9pm 

evening reservation essential 

most credit/debit cards accepted 
"group 

photo" that 
may be of interest to readers. It's of the opening 

ceremony of the Army Cadet Force Hut, King 

George Playing Field on 29.9.68, a vast improve

ment from meeting in the old derelict Railway Station. 

Many local lads joined the Nailsworth A.C.F. Platoon 
and it became a stepping stone into the regular army. 

It was a sad day when its doors recently shut for the last time." (Who's the brave lady at the back? Ed.) 

OOHtHtl4ltlty (Jrol4p: Nailsworth Amateur Dramatic Society 
Nailsworth Dramatic Society has provided quality mainstream entertairunent in the town since 1952! Over the 

years we have presented over 100 full length shows which have attracted strong support from the local community. 
In a determined effort to satisfy all tastes, we have presented a blend of powerful dramatic plays (such as 'The Cruci

ble' and 'Equus'), musicals (Wizard ofOz), children's plays 
(like Peter Pan), pantomimes and many comedies, sometimes 

stretching the Town Hall facilities to the very limit. 
We have also taken part, with enthusiasm, in Plays Festivals 

organised by the Gloucestershire Drama Association and won 

many awards for acting and direction. In addition to dramatic 
activities, members enjoy a variety of social events including 

theatre visits, skittles, barbecues, carol evenings and New Year 

walking treasure hunts to combat the effects of festive fare! 
The Society extends a warm welcome to new members who 

are interested in 'treading the boards', working backstage or be

coming patrons so that we can continue to stage live theatre in 
Nailsworth for many years to come. Contact: G.Bateman 833924. 

LAUNDER a. GERARD'S 

5 Wheelrights Corner, Old Market, Nailsworth 
(behind Bruton's Hardware) 01453835909 

Full Laundry Service 

Duvets, Eiders, Pillows, Sleeping bags, Bedspreads 

Ironing only, Service Washes, Dry-Cleaning 

Curtains, Covers, Suede, Leather, Sheepskin, Waxes, Rugs 

Garment & Shoe Repairs, Collection & Delivery 
8 

PARKERS 
Estate Agents, Lettings & Property Management 

If you are on the move take 

the first step by calling your local agent. 

Nailsworth's premier Estate Agent 

with six sister offices locally. 

10 Fountain Street: 833366 
e-mail: nails worth @parkersproperties.co.uk 

Offices also in Berkeley, Stroud, Stonehouse & 3 in Gloucester. 
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lott ors ,....., [To the person who sent in 

an anonymous letter, we are sorry but we can't print 
letters without knowing who they are from, though 
you can ask not to be identified.] 

Dear Nailsworth News, I am writing as I am rather 
concerned about the amount of untaxed cars on the 

housing estate where 1 live. After repolting this matter 

to the Police, I am horrified that nothing has been done! 

As a parent and a driver, I am worried that if these driv
ers have no tax, do they have any insurance or even a 
licence! Does any other housing area have this problem? 
And if so, has anybody any ideas of how to deal with 

the problem?  A local resident. 

Received from Clifford Searle of Box  In response 

to the Hampton Car test on the Ladder in November's 
'Nailsworth Ne\Vs' you might be interested to know that 

another locally designed car - the Baughan was tested 

on the Ladder. I designed a drive-shaft support to elimi
nate severe vibrations which became apparent when I 

was a passenger in the Baughan cyclecar at the Prescott 
Vintage Hill Climb near Cheltenham. I had the honour 

to take over the Baughan works in Stroud and I enclose 

this photo and cutting from local paper, Sept. 1921:  

Hill at Nailsworth - Incident at 
the Ladder: The impromptu hill climb arranged by 

the Auto-Cycle Club at the Nailsworth Ladder attracted 

a large crowd of spectators and competitors, and some 

very exciting stunts were witnessed, testifying to the 

strength and adaptability of the modern motor engine. 

At least two local cars had the honour of completing the 

climb, these being a Hampton 10 hp. 17 to 1 and one of 

the cars manufactured in Stroud by Messrs. BauRhan. 

* No call out charges 

* Free estimates 

* Fully qualified engineer 

* All work gUara'lleed 

FOR FAST CURE 

Phone; 

01453 834700 
day or evening call The 

VAC 

DOCTOR 

CLEANER 
LAID 
LOW .. 

.. lVE'll 
SOON HAVE IT 

UPAND RUNNING 9 

-VACANCIES/ JOB SEARCH -

Sponsored by E.S.S. Employment 
- Recruitment Solutions 

1 st Floor, Town Hall, Nailsworth 832468 

Keep it Local! Advertise FREE! Copy date: 22nd of the month 

Seasonal Operatives & Office Staff Hazlewoods,.etc. -
E.S.S. 832468 

Telemarketing Supervisor Nailsworth f20K E.S.S. 832468 

Landscape Gardeners Nailsworth & Standish E.S.S. 832468 

Administrator 2 week Inchbrook E.S.S. 832468 

General Operative QS Enamellers, 40 hours a week 
+ overtime, N'th to start a.s.a.p. Contact Tom Oakley 834782 

Kitchen PorterlWasher Up Tubby's Full/Part-Time, 
Weekends/Mon-Fri 834624 

Lively Person in Carmella's Restaurant days 1 or 2 
shifts per week 834802 

Kitchen PorterlWasher Up The Cross Full/Part-Time 
WeekendslMon-Fri 834624 

SITUATIONS WANTED (All help Nailsworth News) 

Computer Training, Troubleshooting & Web Design in 

your own home Dave Clarke 836735 and Marcus Angell 832001 

House/Pet Sitting Service T.L.C. references 836436 

Photography, home/outside assignments Bruce Fenn 835628 

Katherine Kirk/and 
A member of the creative team at Nailsworth News! 

I am a designer / illustrator currently working on a variety of 
Christmas card designs. Anyone looking for unique designs 

at a reasonable price - give me a call . 835 469 

Part of a seasonal recipe  

'Best cake in the sent in by Carolyn, Mad Hatters 

4 large eggs, 1 cup dried fruit, 1/2 quarts aged whiskey , etc ... , 
Before you start, sample the whiskey to check for quality. Good 
isn't it? Select a large mixing bowl etc. Check the whiskey 
again as it must be just right. With an eclectic mixer, beat 1 cup 
of butter in a fluffy bowl. Add sugar and beat the hell out of it 
again. Meanwhile at this parsnicular point in time, make sure 
that the whixey hasn't gone bad while you weren't look in. 
Open the second quart if nestessary. 

Add 2 large leggs, an beat til high. Ifdruit gets shtuck in 
peaters, just pry the monsters loosh with a drewscriver. Exam
ple the whikstey again, shecking confistancy, then shift 2 cups 
of salt or destergent or whatever, like anyone gives a ...  Cham
pie the whitchey shum more .. now pour the mesh into the 
wash in ' machine & set on sinsh shycle & pash out. 

The Cross Inn 
No. 1 Market Street 

Is proud to announce the Opening of its new 

Fish and Chip shop aptly named "FISH" 

Check out our unique Menu and 
Eat In at Take-Away prices 

Or Take-Away an exciting concept of cuisine 
whether it be Freshly Baked Pizzas, 

Chargrilled Hamburgers or of course Fish & Chips 

Check out Local Press for Offers 

Telephone Ahead on 836908 
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"Silver Hours" (1932)  W.H. DA VIES 
Come, lovely Morning, rich infrost 

On iron, wood and glass ... ... ... ... . 
Come, rich and lovely Winter's Eve, 

That seldom handles gold: 

And spread your silver sunsets out, 

In glitteringfold onfold. 

N1flflIJIlStNortA//  

QUESTION: Why don't we celebrate and acknowledge our 

most famous person: the 'Super Tramp' poet W.H. Davies? 

ANSWER: 'Not Foxed' is exploring reprinting his "Diary 

of a Super Tramp" and another local bookshop says he's a 

classic, reporting requests locally, nationally and from 

abroad for second-hand copies. It has to be said that he only 

lived here for 12 years but many of his poems were inspired 

by the beauty around Nailsworth. We may hear more about 

him next year. Barbara Hooper, researching a book about his 

life wrote this letter to us: "I am sorry that the 60th 

anniversary of W.H. Davies' death was (as far as 1 know) 

not celebrated in Nailsworth. There are memorials of him 

in the Public Library, a town trail which 1 believe is 
popular with visitors to the town, and inquiries about him 

are made at the Tourist Office. 

'NOT FOXED' 

Book Tokens - Children's Corner 

Order (in print) books and 

Collect next day (usually) 
2 Market Street, Nailsworth tel; 835833 

Might there be support for plaques on other 

houses he lived at as well as the one on Glendower 

(one of his former homes), a W.H. Davies Society 

and a small locally published book about his remark

able life, his Autobiography of a Super Tramp and 

his very lyrical poetry? 

Next Month's Nigglesworth: 
Part of the Old George, the Railway Hotel and 
Bridge Street still remain eyesores. Residents and 
visitors say it's a great shame and it lets the town 
down. Can't anything be done about this? 

SPOR,7S News KeithNorbury-GoldenAge Shop834128 

F orest Green RoversNews - Did you know they run a Youth Under 1 8  Team? They 
play in the Gloucestershire County Youth League on Sundays. Home games are played at _ 
the Lawn at 2.30 pm and admission is £1 for adults and 50p for concessions. For further 

information tel: 834860. For details of the latest Youth Team fixtures and lots more 

visit : www.forest-green.brewersnet.com FOO TBALL - DEC. 

Fixtures for December - Forest Green Rovers 
Shortwood United 

2 Milton H 
Sat 9th 

Sat 16th 

FA Cup Second Round 

Stevenage Borough A 

Tuesday 26th Yeovil Town 

Saturday 30th Boston United 

HH 9 Bicester A 

16 Chelt'm Saracens H 
26 Tuftley A

Shortwood United Football Club 
Goalkeeper Mark Sumpter must be looking forward to the end of the year. Not only 

was he concussed during the Tiverton match but a few weeks later he suffered a triple 
break to his leg during the County Cup at Winterboume which had to be abandoned, 

Mark being rushed to Frenchay hospital. Mark has said it's unlikely he'll play football 

NailsworthTown Under 
9's 

2 Stroud H 
9 Charfield H 
16 Wick H 

again but Shortwood chairman 'I Nailsworth Under 14's 

3 Charlton Rovers HLAWMSIDE HEAL.,H &. 

FI.,MESS CEM.,RE 

For as little as £ 15 a month train 

where the professionals train 

Special offers for December & the New Year 
Special Pre- and Post-Christmas Workouts 

New Year, New Body!! 

At Forest Green Football Clab 

Please phone Andyon 832268 

Mon-Fri 8 pm-9 pm, Sat 8 am- 1 2  noon Sun 9 am-4 pm 

Pete Webb stated that he hoped 

Mark would stay involved with 

the club in a coaching capacity. 

All at Shortwood wish Mark a 

10 Stroud Al  _ _  _Rodborough H 
speedy recovery and wish him well for the future. 
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-. Gordon and Joanne wish all customers 

who have supported us during the last year 

a Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year! 

24 Fountain St. 9am - 5.30 pm Mon - Sat 832083 
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Q. What is the difference between 

BARLOW and an ACCOUNTANT? 

A. An account tells you what you already 

know using words you don't understand 

BETTER PHONE BARLOW - 835351 

First Discussion Free. 4 Wheelrights Corner 

PlJllaSIl Notll -., 
Poppy Appeal - £2,086.49 raised in Nailsworth 

 Area. Thank you to your generosity from the organisers. 

N'th Stroud & Swindon D.S. - £933 raised 
for Children in Need at the coffee morning & torture by 
exercise bike on November 17th! Thanks to everyone. 

Charity Christmas Cards: Sale in Library 1-16 De

cember. Best way of making sure most goes to charities. 

Police ask that you report incidents 
It's only if things are reported that enough police staffing 
can be justified, so please report incidents & abuse from 
trouble-makers endangering people or property. 

Free Smoke Alarms + safety checks to 65's + ... 

Glos. Home Safety Check Scheme 01452 395139 

Corrections to the list 'Some Ideas for Seniors' 
Christian Aid lunches: Weds 12 -1.30. Contact: Heather 
Ball, 833414. Flower Soc.:Kathleen Beard 832138 

Excellent Internet - Ready 
. Reconditioned Second-User PC's 

Pentium 200 32 MB RAM 2.1GB HARD DRIVE 
2MB Graphics CD ROM DRIVE Sound System 
Speakers 56k/V.90 Modem Colour Monitor 

With NEW colour inkjet printer, limited availability only £299 
Includes installation & intemet set-up, full after·sales support. '11' 833196 

Volunteering opportunities in Nailsworth -
Driver needed for chiropody service one Monday 
a month 10-12 noon .. ... Weekly shopping for lady 

coming out of hospital ... Manning Youth Club 

Tuck Shop one evening a week . .. . Cotswold Care 

Shop needs an assistant ... Walking ill person's dog ... 

- Contact Don Luke, N'worth Volunteer Bureau 832812 

Cotswold Care Hospice Fundraising Group would 
like more volunteers. Please contact 835849. 

//w"" I'''''S'' 0llsrsd Kate; 832275 

To rent: 2 Bedroom unfurnished bungalow in quiet 
cul-de-sac, £400 per calendar month. 833514 

To rent: 2 bed ground floor flat, Lower Forest 
Green £400 per month. 834001 (9-5) 

Round formica drop leaf table £10,834171 
2 round/bar back chairs £10 - phone 834171 
Silver VW Golf B reg. v.g.c. MOTI tax £600. 833758 

DISTRIBUTORS OF 'NAILSWORTH NEWS' BRAVE THE WINTER !! - many are seniors doing hills or 
lots of steps. Some people are doing more than one road or not their own road. Please offer to help. 

A big thank you from all of us. Please let us know of any mistakes or changes. 
Street Distributor (Only streets with more than ten houses can be distributed.) 

Badgers Way 19 Badgers Way Craddock Ct. 19 Craddock Court Moffat Rd. Recycling Books Shortwood Pines/2 Cotsw.Cott. 
Bamfield (aI14) 2 Barnfield Rd. Dark Lane Fewster Orchard Newmarket 2 Bittam Wood Cott. Spring Hill 
Bath Rd Norman Phillips Dunkirk BklMill 2 Playnes Mill Newmarket Rd Old Post Office Springh.CI/Cres Keehar Spr.Cl 
Brewery Lane Brook House Fewster Rd 5 Orchard Mead Northfield Rd. 11 Whitecroft Star Hill 12 Cherry Tree Close 
Bridge St. 4, Mortimer Buildings Fountain St Norman Phillips Norton Court 2 Blades Mill Stroud Rd 2 Playnes Mill 
Bunting Hill/Way 13 B.ing Way George St. Norton Ridge Tetbury Lane 
Burford Gr. Sardinia Upper Burfd Hanover Gardens Warden Norton Wood (1-45) 9 NortonWd The Ridings I Park Rd 
Burma Rd The Ambers Harley Wood 2 Harley Wood Nympsfield Rd Tynings Rd 14 Tynings Rd 
Carters Way 27 Carters Way Hawthorn Ridge Forest Gr. P.O. Old Bristol Rd Puzzle House Upper Hayes I Upper Hayes Rd 
Cherry Tree Cl. 7 Cherry Tree Cl. Hayes Road Recycling Books Orchard Mead 50rchard.Mead Upper Tynings 13 Upper Tynings 
Chestnut Cl &Hill la Deverels Highwood Ct Park Rd. 4 Southfield, Park Rd Watledge Bank 5 Watl. Bank 
Church St. I Park Rd Homefield 29 Homefield Rd Ragnall Lane RagnaU Cottage Watledge Sunnybank & Watl.Lodge 
Churchill Close 13 Churchil Rd Horsley Rd. Laburnums, Hor.Rd Ridings clo I Park Rd West Tynings 5 West Tynings 
Churchill Rd 5 Churchilll Rd Jubilee Rd unwell (2 Holly Tr .Cot) Ringfield Cose clo I Park Rd Whitecroft 13 Whitecroft 
Colliers Wood 48 Colliers Wd Lawnside 21 Bunting Way Rockness 6 The Terrace Windsoredge MrJohnslMrsGiles 
Concorde 29 Concorde Market St. Not Foxed Rowan Way Forest Green P.O. Woodpecker Wk 9 Nortonwood 
Cossack Sq l a  Deverels Middle Tynings 14 Tynings Rd Seven Acres Rd Sunningdale Wor\ey Ridge 20 Churchill Rd 

Body Bliss 
Hi-Low Aerobics and Total Tone n' Flex 

Burn n' Tone Workout 
Egypt Mill, Nailsworth 

Mondays, 9.45 am & 7.15 pm 
£3 per class or £1 for first session with this advert 

Contact Tioa 07971 702465 N A II .:<:;VV()RTH ClJ453834261 
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DECEMBER Waats 0,. 
Volunteer Bureau invites you for coffee & 

Mince Pies 10-12 noon Mortimer Room 

1-16 Charity Christmas Cards Sale Library 

2 Annual Nailsworth Town Council Surgery 

Sat lOam, Mortimer Room 

2 Christmas Fair free punch & pies Sat 10-5 

Ruskin Mill 

2 Christmas Fair Sat lOam -4 pm Acorn School 

2 AND 3 Centenary Exhibition St George's 

Church Sat 10-5 pm Sun Noon -5pm Parish 

Room Free admission, Refreshments 

3 Advent Garden Silent Candle-Lit event for 

young children 3pm Ruskin Mill 

3 Centenary Family Communion & Sunday 

• 	 School. Special sermon by Venerable John 


Lewis Sun lOam, St George's Church 


4 Christmas Celebrations Nailsworth Soc Ceramics 

& Local Studies group. Mon 7.30 pm, Library 

6 Drop-In Centre Meeting for volunteers, parents 

& others check date: 832734 Wed 7.30pm Town Hall 

6 Saturday Club for Seniors, Christmas Party 

"Taboo" music & refr. Wed 2.30-4 Mortimer Rm. 

8 Misericordia - Medieval Music violin, flutes & 

hurdy-gurdy £4/£3 8pm Ruskin Mill 

8 Grand Christmas Fayre Fri 6-9 N'sworth School 

9 Children's Book Club 1st session Sat 11 am Not 

Foxed Book Shop. 

11 Blood Donor Session Mon 1.30-3.15 pm 5-7 pm 

Town Hall 

16 Christmas Party Live music 'The Alibi'+ guests 

£7.50 inc.meal.Sat 7.45 Tickets: Only Organics 835735 

16 	 'The Snow Queen' Off the Wall storyteller for 

children Collection 10.30 am Ruskin Mill 

16 Fun with clay for 7-11 year-olds with Kathy 

Mills 8 Places only, need to book- 835833. £1 

Sat 11 -1 pm Not Foxed 

17 	 Christmas Carol Concert - a Festival Gathering 

for people of the 5 valleys Sun 7 pm Ruskin Mill 

23 Third Nailsworth Country Market Sat 10-2 
Mortimer Gardens - great atmosphere & produce 

JANUARY 

6 'An evening with Elvis' + 60's, 70's & 80's disco 

Sat 8-late Comrades Club Tickets - Club: 832646 

Lost: Sentimental value: small Swiss army knife, after 
October Country Market by stall-holder. Please tele
phone 836336 if found. Thank you. 

CHURCH SEASONAL EVENTS 


IN NAILSWORTH in December 

Sun 3rd 10 am Advent Sunday, Centenary Service at St. 

George's 

Tues 5th 7.30pm NSPCC Traditional Carol Concert, 

Christ Church 

Sun 10th 4 pm Advent Carol Service, Woodchester Pr.y 

Sun 17th 10.30am Christmas Festival Service,Christ 
Church 

6 pm Town Carol Service at St. George's 

Mon 18th 2.30pm Christingle Service St. Dominic's 

School, Woodchester Priory 

6.30 pm Christingle Service, Nailsworth Pri 

mary School, St. George's. 

Sat 23rd 10.30 am Carol Singing in Shoppers' Car Park 
(SomerFie\d) 

Christmas Eve Sunday 24th 
6.30 pm 	 Family Celebration of Christmas at 

Christ Church 

8.00 pm 	 Christmas Eve Mass at Convent of Poor 
Clares 

11.00 pm Ceremony of Carols and Midnight 

Mass, Woodchester Priory  

11.30 pm Midnight Communion at St. George's 

Christmas Day Monday 25th 
8.00 am 	 Holy Communion, All Saint's Shortw.d 

8.30 am 	 Mass at the Convent of Poor Clares 
10.00 am Family Christingle Service, St. George's 
10.30 am Family Service at Christ Church 
10.30 am Mass with carols at Wood chester Priory 

11.00 am Communion (said) St George's Church 

OOplOB 01 / N altlBM/OttA NOM/BP: 
(Back copies from Library) Library, Not Foxed, N'worth Ironmongers, 

Co-Op, Only Organics, Post Office, Forest Green & Lawnside Stores, 

Parkers, Shortwood & Forest Green Social Club, George Pub. 

PapOt 70aHt -- Liz Green Editor: faxitel:836336, 

Kate Tilley (What's On & Small Ads, 832275) Jeff Green (Distribution 

833310), Keith Norbury (Sport 834128) Liz Brett, Ann Makemson, 

Jonathan Duckworth, Tarnzin Phillips, Carole Purcell  Rhona Fox, Dave 

Clarke, Carole Garfield, Gordon (Ironmongers), Simon Hicks 

Thanks also for help to: Jane at Chamberlain (Holdings) Ltd., 

Barry Wade, CliffSearle, Bill Affleck, Joan Rowbottom. 

ADVeRTS: - copy only with payment please, to 

Gordon at Nailsworth Ironmongers, 24 Fountain St. 832083. 
1116 page: £15 (4cm x 9cm), 118 page £26 (7cm x 9cm) 

'DeAl)l3Ne  for Jan - 10th December!! 
C/o "Not Foxed" 2 Market St 835833 

Views in "Nailsworth News" are not necessarily those of the Paper 

Team. We reserve the right to edit or omit material. No liability is 

accepted for loss or damage arising from any omission of copy or 

advertising in 'Nailsworth News'. 

Nailsworth Domestic 

Appliance Repairs 

Jeff Green - 833310 
A fast, local & reliable service 

Most makes of Washing Machines, Dishwashers, 

Fridge/Freezers, Tumble Dryers, Electric Cookers 
12 
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